The video content for on-demand services is generally stored and streamed in a compressed format. The compressed video is naturally with the VBR (variable-bit-rate) property and the stream traffic is highly burst. Subject to the QoS-guaranteed playback, the WAN bandwidth needs to allocate the video's peak bit rate if there is no client buffer for regulating the video delivery [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . To reduce the requirement of WAN bandwidth, Video Staging [2], first proposed by Zhang et al., caches parts of a video content in the video proxy closed to clients. Therefore, the video can be streamed across the WAN with CBR (constant-bit-rate) services and its bandwidth requirement is significantly reduced.
INTRODUCTION
At present, most of customers who purchase digital products (such as CD, VCD, DVD, etc.) still need to receive them by mail (or similar delivery) services. It is not convenient. With advances in network technologies, streaming continuous media (such as video) across networks has become practical. Instead of receiving these digital products from delivery services, customers can enjoy the video content on-line. However, with the rapid growth of streaming services, customers are becoming more and more sensitive to the service quality. Poor-quality videos with low bit rate have not satisfied current customers. The video content for on-demand services is generally stored and streamed in a compressed format. The compressed video is naturally with the VBR (variable-bit-rate) property and the stream traffic is highly burst. Because of it's huge size and critical bandwidth constraint, it is the most challenging problem to stream high-quality videos across a variety of networks; in particular, across the Internet.
Nowadays Internet consists of lots ISPs (Internet Service Providers). These ISPs interconnect with each other by the backbone network. The backbone network is generally referred to as the wide area network (WAN). In addition, each enduser accesses the Internet through an ISP via the so-called access network. Typical examples of access networks are PSTN, XDSL, ISDN, and LAN. An illustration of the Internet heterogeneity is presented in Figure 1 . The backbone WAN is usually shared by large number of clients and it is more difficult for service providers to guarantee the delivering quality. Therefore, it is generally more costly to deliver contents across the backbone WAN than across the access network.
Taking the Internet heterogeneity into account, proxy technologies have been widely used for improving the service quality and content distribution as shown in Figure 1 . Take web services for example. Web contents (e.g. hypertext and image data) are cached in the web proxy closed to clients and end-users can retrieve them from the web proxy instead via the high-speed local access link. By reducing content retrievals from the remote web server, the WAN bandwidth requirement decreases and the remote web server traffic is off-loaded [6] . Comparing with the small size of web content, however, the size of video is usually huge. Caching an entire video to eliminate the WAN bandwidth requirement is unrealistic. It's impractical to directly switch the web proxy to handle video services. For different purposes, many proxies for handling the video are designed by several groups of researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Video Staging, first proposed by Zhang et al., caches only a pre-selected portion of a remote video into the video proxy [2] . In this paper, we focus on proposing an optimal approach to handling Video Staging. In [2] , they presented an algorithm to handle Video Staging. In this paper, we refer to their algorithm as the〝Cut-off Caching (CC)〞algorithm. The main idea under this algorithm is sequentially comparing each video frame with a given cut-off rate (the WAN available bandwidth). If an entire frame cannot be transmitted by this cut-off rate in a frame period (the duration of each frame playback), the CC algorithm cuts the excessive portion of this frame and pre-stores it in the video proxy. An illustration of the CC algorithm is presented in Figure 2 . The CC algorithm is a good design in system implementation. However, the compressed video usually has large size variation between video frames. One frame size may be very small and it will lead not to fully utilize the WAN available bandwidth as shown in Figure 3 (a) . If the unused WAN available bandwidth can be used to pre-fetch following video data, the cached storage requirement in the video proxy will be reduced even more as shown in Figure 3 ( Given a video content and specific resources, including the WAN available bandwidth, client buffer, and startup latency, we propose an Optimal Caching (OC) algorithm to handle Video Staging. The time complexity of the OC algorithm is also linear complexity (O(n) where n is the number of frames), same as the CC algorithm. In this paper, we also prove that the cache storage computed by our OC algorithm is minimal. Relatively, if the same cache size is given, OC requires less WAN bandwidth than [2] does to provide streaming services. By doing experiments on several benchmark videos [12] , we show that the OC algorithm can reduce the cache storage requirement by over 30% while comparing to [2] . With the same proxy cache storage of [2] , we can reduce the WAN bandwidth requirement with more than 50%. Additionally, the WAN bandwidth utilization can also be increased by over 30%.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The optimal problem is formulated in section 2. Our proposed algorithm is presented in section 3. The analysis and experimental results are presented in section 4. Finally, we state the conclusions of this paper in section 5.
PROBLEM FORMULATIONS
For a clear formulation of the problem and to clearly explain the proposed algorithm, we state the following definitions. A video content can be represented by a sequence of video frames
f is the size of the ith video frame and n is the total number of video frames. When the video V is requested, each video frame For simplify resource managements, we assume that network services with the minimal delay and no loss is used for streaming videos across networks in this paper. Additionally, the network available bandwidth under the access network is assumed to be ample. When a video proxy is installed, let 
OPTIMAL CACHING (OC) ALGORITHM
For QoS-guaranteed streaming services, frame f i should be available at the client for display at time instance i t . Except consuming f i for playback, the client also receives at most 
, as shown in Figure 5 . The OC algorithm is presented in detail as follows: 
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Section 4 presents the results of simulations conducted to test the effectiveness of the proposed approach and compares its performance with that of previous methods. In this section, we test the OC algorithm and the conventional CC algorithm by several benchmark videos. Encoding parameters of benchmark videos and parameters used in our experiments are described in Table 1 . Additionally, the statistics of four video streams used in our experiments is also presented in Table 2 . The experimental results are evaluated according to the following performance indices.
(1) The proxy cache storage requirement
The Proxy Cache Storage Requirement
To improve the system scalability in constructing video proxies, the cache storage allocated for serving each video must be precisely controlled. Given same resources, a good algorithm, for handling Video Staging, should cache as little portion of a video as possible in the video proxy. For different benchmark videos, cache storage requirement computed by the CC and OC algorithms are presented in Figure 6 .
When the WAN available bandwidth increases, the cache storage requirement computed by the CC and OC algorithms both decrease. Experiments on these four benchmark videos show that the OC algorithm can averagely reduce the cache storage requirement in the video proxy by over 30% smaller than when computed by the CC algorithm, if we stream these benchmark videos with its average bit rate. Additionally, we observed that the decreasing slope computed by OC algorithm is sharper than that computed by the CC algorithm. Hence the OC algorithm can reduce the cache storage even more when the WAN available bandwidth is more sufficient. This improvement is significant. 
The WAN Bandwidth Utilization
Because the WAN bandwidth is costly, we must utilize it sufficiently at all times. In a distributed video streaming system, high bandwidth utilization implies that lots of video requests can be served at the same time. We use all of the above algorithms to compute the cached data in the video proxy. By simulation, we stream four benchmark videos with the streaming schedule computed by each algorithm distinctly. The experimental results are presented in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 , the utilization of the WAN available bandwidth is presented while streaming different benchmark videos. By the OC algorithm, experimental results show that the utilization of WAN available bandwidth can averagely increase with more than 30%, if these benchmark videos are streamed with its average bit rate. The improvement is significant.
The WAN Available Bandwidth Requirement
There is a trade-off between the proxy cache storage and the WAN available bandwidth. In Figure 8 , we present the WAN bandwidth requirement computed by the OC algorithm and CC algorithm when the proxy cache storage increases. Experimental results show that the OC algorithm can averagely reduce the WAN available bandwidth requirement with more than 50%, when the cached data of a video is less than 20%. The improvement is dramatic. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose an Optimal Caching (OC) algorithm to handle Video Staging. We also theoretically prove that the cache storage requirement computed by the OC algorithm is minimal. From the basis of experimental results on several benchmark videos, the OC algorithm can averagely reduce the cache storage requirement in the video proxy by more than 30% less than when computed by the CC algorithm, if these benchmark videos are streamed with its average bit rate. By the OC algorithm, experimental results also show that the utilization of the WAN available bandwidth can averagely increase with more than 30%. The improvement is significant. Additionally, experimental results show that the OC algorithm can averagely reduce the WAN available bandwidth requirement with more than 50%, when the cached data of a video is less than 20%.
